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Congratulations to members of our Young Church Family.
(See pages 11-12)

Angelina Brivati

The Roche family
(Carolyn, Heather,
Chris and Thomas)
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Dear Friends,
In May this year, I picked elderflowers which grow wild, locally, and as I do
every year, I made elderflower cordial. Now we are in late summer, and the
elderflowers from earlier in the year have turned into elderberries. They are
dark purple in colour and the birds love to eat them.
Last week, while Leo and I were on holiday in Northumberland, we visited
Alnwick Gardens. They are well worth visiting and there is something of
interest available for all ages, so suitable for a family outing.
What caught my eye was a group that meets three times a week at the
Gardens. It is called Elderberries, and is open to people aged 55 and above.
The group meets for fellowship, to do some crafts together, put jigsaws
together, and the men have a special gardening group for those interested.
Refreshments are served too.
It sounded like some of the activities hosted in Methodist Churches, such as,
Messy Vintage, Coffee Mornings, Women’s Fellowship etc.
Above all, it was the name of the project that caught my eye, particularly as
these meetings are offered to life’s senior members.
Friendship and fellowship are so vital to all walks of life, and yet because of
lockdown, social gatherings have been discouraged. Many people have told
me how much they miss these important times together, and have struggled
because of the lack of social meetings.
As we go into the Autumn, we know that traditionally, groups that have
rested over the summer, start to meet again. This year will be different, with
the uncertainty of the coronavirus pandemic. As always, we have to be
guided by the government and by the Methodist Church.
I would imagine I speak for the majority if I say that we would like things to
‘go back to normal’. It is too soon for life to resume as we knew it before
lockdown, so we must prepare to continue with the situation that we have
known since March for a little longer.
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Whoever we are, whether Elderberries, or new shoots, we are still part of the
same church fellowship, and family. Please continue to keep in touch with
each other by letter, phone call or email. The pastoral visitors work very hard
to keep us all in the loop with what is going on. Sending good wishes to you
all, seniors, juniors and everyone in between,

We are now pleased to be able to hold services back in the church, including
communion. Below are the services, on the Plan, for September. There will be
no evening services at the moment, as this would involve additional cleaning.
The stewards will be meeting in September and we will let people know if
there are any changes. A video service will continue to be available on the
Church website, and other services are available online and to download.
Current, and previous, video services can be accessed on the Winchester Road
Methodist Website.
(www.winchesterroadchurch.org.uk)

Services for September
Even though we may be able to hold services in church, services
will continue to be videoed for the church website.
Sunday 6th September – Rev. Hilary Cheng - Communion
Sunday 13th September – Worship Leaders
Sunday 20th September – Leo Cheng
Sunday 27th August – Rev Hilary Cheng – Harvest AAW

Breaking News: We have appointed a new caretaker and
should be able to start welcoming back some of the groups
using our premises during the coming weeks.
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OUR MISSION
We are a church at the heart of Highams Park which seeks to discern and follow
God’s direction.
Our aim is to proclaim Jesus Christ as Lord and Saviour through the life of the
church and outreach to the community.
We promote worship and fellowship enabling us to grow towards God.
We are an inclusive church where all are welcome.
OUR STEWARDS:
Senior Steward: Carole Merriman
Stewards: Janet Evans, Hazel Mathews, Carol & Dumisani Moyo, Pat Ovenden.
OUR SAFEGUARDING OFFICER:

Laura Pease

Cast your cares on the LORD and he will sustain you; he will never let
the righteous be shaken.
Psalms 55:22 NIVU
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John Wesley and Black Lives Matter
This month's article was prompted by the events in Minneapolis and Bristol,
where the first Methodist Church the New Room was built. John Wesley in his
preaching and in the pamphlets that he published took up many of the issues
of his day ranging from Smuggling to Slavery as well more trivial matters like
Tea Drinking. In 1735 when Wesley arrived in the colony of Georgia slavery had
been prohibited in the settlements controlled by the Governor James
Oglethorpe, but by mid-century it was allowed. Returning to England by sea
Wesley spent time with a young black lad teaching him to read and introducing
him to the Bible.
One of Wesley's pamphlets entitled ' An appeal to men of Reason and Religion'
was sent to Nathaniel Gilbert the owner of a sugar plantation in Antigua in the
West Indies by his brother. Impressed by what he read Gilbert travelled with
two of his black servants to England to meet Wesley. Wesley was impressed
by the servants writing in his journal ' One of these is deeply convinced of sin;
the other rejoices in God her saviour, and is the first African Christian I have
known.'' (Journal Nov 27 1758). He baptised both of them. Returning to
Antigua Gilbert began preaching to the slaves on his estate which some writers
claim was the beginnings of Methodism in the West Indies. After Gilbert's
death in 1774 three of his black female
servants continued his preaching amongst the
workers on the estate.
In his later years Slavery occupied Wesley's
mind and there are references to it in his
journal. In 1771 he read a book written by 'an
honest Quaker on that execrable of all villanies
commonly called the slave trade.' Four years
later he published his most important
contribution to the issue, a tract entitled
Thoughts upon Slavery, which it is still in print
in an edition published by the New Room
Chapel at Bristol.
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Wesley makes few references to either God or the Bible, it is an appeal to
reason and our common humanity. He outlines the history of slavery as
practised by the Jews, Greeks and Romans where peoples captured during a
war are made slaves before describing its introduction to America. His account
of American slavery was taken directly from a contemporary source which
described the horrific treatment of people brought from West Africa. He
refutes the argument that plantation owners were saving them from life in a
horrid, dreary and barren homeland and is at pains to describe it as a fruitful
and pleasant land, where people live in great union and friendship. It is the
Traders who foment war between the native peoples, encourage the burning
of villages and the capture of prisoners who are brought to the shore, branded
with hot irons and carried away by sea. In the West Indies they work from
daybreak to noon and from two till dark.... attended by overseers, who if they
think them dilatory .... whip them most unmercifully so that you may see their
bodies, long after scarred from shoulders to the waist. In Jamaica runaway
slaves may be captured or killed for their rebellion.
Wesley discusses at length some of the supposed justifications of slavery
including the economic argument that these slaves are essential to ensure the
profitability of the plantations. He asserts Englishmen are well able to labour
in hot climates and notes that he has seen German families labouring on hot
days when he was in Georgia. He dismisses the view that slaves are essential
for the trade wealth and glory of our nation. He concludes Better no trade,
than trade procured by villainy. Better is honest poverty, than all the riches
brought by the tears, and sweat, and blood of our fellow creatures Wesley
states clearly that the African is in no respect inferior to the European, they are
a sensible and ingenious people. He speaks to those who profit financially
directly from slavery, and those who gain indirectly by saying " I pay honestly
for my goods; and I am not concerned to know how they are come by " He
writes It is your money that pays the merchant...... and through him the African
butchers .....you are guilty. Spill no more blood of the innocent!
In February 1791, six days before his death, John Wesley wrote a letter of
encouragement to William Wilberforce who was leading the moves in
parliament to abolish slavery. 'If God can be for you, who can be against you.
O be not weary of well doing! Go on in the name of God and in the power of his
might, till even American slavery (the vilest that ever saw sun) shall vanish
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away before it. The Slavery Abolition Act became law in 1834, it cost the
government £20m due to payments being made to slave owners to
compensate them for the financial loss incurred by no longer having slaves!
The Hymn Amazing Grace, number 8 in the BBC poll of top hymns was written
by John Newton who went to sea aged eleven, served in the navy then
embarked on a life of gambling and drinking and became the captain of a slave
ship. In 1748 he was caught in a violent storm and believed that through prayer
God had saved him. This led him to belief and he became an Anglican
clergyman serving as a curate in Olney (Buckinghamshire) where he wrote
hymns for the services. Towards the end of his life he took charge of the parish
of St Mary Woolnoth in the City of London and wrote a pamphlet entitled
Thoughts upon African Slave Trade (1787). Describing the conditions that the
people he transported he confessed " I was once an active instrument in a
business at which my heart now shudders." He became an active supporter of
Abolition working with William Wilberforce.
“Amazing grace--how sweet the sound, that saved a wretch like me !
I once was lost, but now am found, was blind, but now I see.”
Allen Steel September 2020

Finance:
Church Anniversary total to date is £10,455.00
Although there have been no Friday Coffee mornings since the
beginning of March, the total raised for our nominated charity Waltham
Forest Dyslexia Association, was £ 413.51
A full account of donations made can be found on page 14
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Families
Some families are big,
Some families are small,
But no matter what size,
It’s the same for them all.
Families are fathers that frown and say;
“We didn’t do things like that in my day!
That shirt’s rather bright, that skirt’s far too tight,
Now tell me again where you’re going tonight.”
Families are mothers who flap and fuss;
“Hurry up now or you’ll miss the school bus!
Straighten your tie, tidy your hair,
Are you sure those big earrings are what you can wear?”
Families are brothers that joke and tease,
And when you’re not looking, they give you a squeeze.
They think they’re much bigger and better than you,
And far more important in all that they do!
Families are sisters who share all your things,
Your bedroom, your records, your bracelets and rings.
They use all your perfume and ladder your tights.
They keep you awake playing music all night.
But God’s family’s a unit where we all belong,
He supports us in trouble when things have gone wrong.
He shares in our gladness, our sadness and fears.
He loves us and cares for us all through the years.
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Our Church Family
Last month we read memories from Grant Edwards and his involvement in
the scouts. This encouraged Sylvia to recall her memories.
“This photo was taken
at the same time as
Grant Edwards’ photo
of the scouts.
Unlike Grant, I cannot
remember the names of
our leaders. The
children in the front row
were in my class at
school. I am in the
middle of the back row.
(I haven’t grown in
height since I was 12)
I cannot remember much about my time in the guides, except the first time I
went to camp, somewhere behind the White Cliffs of Dover. It put me off
camping for the rest of my life! There were no groundsheets, and I woke one
morning covered in earwigs. Another experience was even worse, but I
cannot put it into print.
We did have a nice trip to Belgium!”
Sylvia Dixon
Rev. Sue Featherstone has died. Sue was the minister at North & South
Chingford and the Hatch in the 1990’s. (She christened Caroline Dent, on the
back of her head, as she screamed loudly!). Her husband Peter was the
minister at Shernhall and Handsworth.
They were due to celebrate their 52nd wedding anniversary.
Our thoughts and prayers are with all those who are bereaved, unwell, in
hospital or have relatives in hospital that they cannot visit.
Lord, when we are faced with bad news,
or a tricky situation,
it is human nature to make snap judgements,
to do the first thing that comes into our head.
Lord, help us to lay aside our own judgements,
and always be willing to seek your wisdom. Amen.
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Our Young Church Members
The last few months have been very difficult for everyone, but especially so
for the younger members of our church. Schools and colleges closed
suddenly and all exams were cancelled. The long-awaited results involved
further controversy. Congratulations to all our young people and wish them
well in their plans for the future. (Pictures inside front cover and on the back
cover.)

The latest news from the Bird family twins
This time last year (you may recall) there was news and a picture here
of Matthew’s Graduation from the University of Bristol. This year, I was
hoping to provide the same for Jessica, but sadly, Covid-19 has
prevented her Graduation Ceremony. However, Jessica did very
successfully complete her Geography Degree with a 2:1 in
Environmental Hazards and Disaster Management from Kingston
University. Quite an appropriate topic for a degree in these pandemic
times! She has been submitting a lot of job applications, but not yet
succeeded, due to the challenging job market. I wanted to share our
delight with you all of Jessica’s 2:1-degree success and include a
photo of her too – just not in her graduation gown sadly! She thanks
the Church for your support throughout her time at University.
Last year’s news of Matthew’s Graduation, had a postscript update on
Jessica, so this time I will update you with a postscript on Matthew! He
decided to take a year off from study while he decided what he wanted
to study next. He worked at Charles Tyrwhitt’s (the suit company)
store in Bath until he was furloughed due to lockdown. He has now
decided to study for a PGCE and train to become a Religious Studies
teacher. He has secured a place at Bath Spa University, so is
therefore heading back to Bath and to University on 1st September.
Adèle Bird (proud Mum!)
(picture back cover)
Angelina Brivati
Angelina completed a BTech course, level 3, in Health and Social Care
and gained a ‘Triple Distinction Star’. Angelina is currently coaching the
‘under 9’s’ football team for Forest Crusaders. She also plays in the
women’s team. Angelina has applied for a Criminology Course for a
year, while coaching and working part time in Sainsbury’s. She will reevaluate next year to decide if she wants to go to university. (Picture
inside front cover).
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Laura Daniels
Laura had an excellent three days in August… passing her driving test;
celebrating her 18th birthday and receiving a great set of A level results!
Laura is due to start her midwifery degree course at UEA this month.
(See picture on back cover.)
Millie & Alice Evans
Having completed her Art Foundation Course and achieved a Distinction Star
Millie is going to Aberystwyth University, to study Fine Art.
Alice gained good A level grades in Drama, Geography and English Literature
as well as an ‘A’ in an Extended Project Qualification. She is planning to find a
job and maybe travel to Canada, next summer, with a friend, before deciding
on the future direction she wants to take.
Thomas & Heather Roche
Heather, just turned 19, is looking forward to going back to Sussex University
for her second year. Thomas is doing very well and going into his second year
of a degree level apprenticeship with TfL. (See inside front cover.)
Lindelwa Moyo
Lindwela achieved 7 GCSE passes and has been accepted to do a BTech in
Business studies. He plans to go along the apprenticeship route, which will
give him UCAS points to apply to university later. The good news is, he will be
back home, having been at boarding school in Norfolk for several years.
Sophie Moseley
Sophie will be returning to York University to continue her course in Politics.
We are glad that Sophie is now recovering at home after being in hospital
due to a serious virus a few weeks ago.
Good luck to Davinia and Jaina as they start secondary school, having had
such an abrupt end to their time at Primary School.
And of course, our thoughts are with all those returning to school and college
this month.
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CARE Highams Park
The management committee are due to meet in September to discuss the
future of CARE. It is currently not possible to provide Sunday lunches and the
ongoing restrictions, due to Covid 19, may also impact on Christmas Inn. It
has also limited the help that can be provided, such as transport in volunteers
cars.

Local Foodbank (Eat or Heat)
Julia, who has been running the distribution centre at Chingford
Congregational Church, is leaving this role. Management will be taken over
by Carol, a member of the Walthamstow team. It is planned that distribution
will be on Tuesday, although donations will still be accepted on Mondays
between 9.30 and 10.30.
Information about this and particular requests for donations can be found on
the church website and the church Facebook page.

Shoeboxes
“I will be starting to fill the shoeboxes in September, we have 64
shoeboxes already covered, but I do need about another 40 if we do
about the same number as previous years.
I will be able to buy sweets soon as they must be in date by next March
and I have been given some money for this, but I do get through a lot of
sweets, they must be wrapped and little packets are best probably. I
have been given felt pens and coloured pencils but again I put five or
six in each box so they go very quickly and more are needed. Soaps,
toothpaste, toothbrushes and flannels also go very quickly, I usually buy
these all year round when I do my normal shopping but I'm unable to
this year. I am getting lots of lovely things to go into the boxes and if
you are able to get down to church you can leave items there marked
shoeboxes or otherwise, I can come to your house to collect
things.”
Sylvia Dixon
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Donations made between 1st September 2019 to 31st August 2020
Specific
collections/
Additional
donations
donations from
Total paid to
received
Internal Funds
Beneficiary
organisation
3 Generate
£ 165.00
£ 88.75
£ 253.75
All We Can
£ 55.00
£ 685.00
£ 740.00
Amnesty
£ 60.28
£ 60.28
Branches
£ 215.00
£ 215.00
Christian Aid
£ 60.00
£ 60.00
Connectional
£ 494.50
£ 494.50
Crest
£ 64.16
£ 600.34
£ 664.50
Fund for Human Need
£ 600.00
£ 600.00
Haven House
£ 64.16
£ 0.34
£ 64.50
Home Missions
£ 370.00
£ 370.00
JMA
£1,172.51
£1,172.51
Knife box
£ 100.00
£ 100.00
LPMA
£ 215.00
£ 215.00
Macmillan
£ 309.79
£ 0.21
£ 310.00
MAP
£ 535.00
£ 535.00
Mercy ships
£ 385.00
£ 385.00
MHA
£ 85.55
£ 480.00
£ 565.55
Olives
£ 265.21
£ 265.21
T4U
£ 165.00
£ 335.00
£ 500.00
Traidcraft
£ 215.00
£ 215.00
WF Dyslexia Ass
£ 413.51
£ 413.51
WFYFC
£ 215.00
£ 215.00
Whitechapel Mission
£ 65.00
£ 65.00
World Missions
£ 730.00
£ 730.00
£ 2,945.17
£ 6,264.14
£ 9,209.31
Donations to Methodist organisations:
5305.28
Donations to non-Methodist organisations:
3786.75
9092.03
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A Date for your Diary?
Mulberry House is now opening in October, not September as previously
announced, so the new date is:
Thursday 8th October 10am -3.30pm
Mulberry House Ladies Days: Fiona Hendley. John 3v2.
£25, Including lunch and refreshments.
Please speak to Barbara Chapman asap for further details.
The following letter was received from Rev. Charles Ilunga:
Dear Winchester Road Methodist Church,
Brothers and Sisters in the Lord, this letter comes from the Ilunga family to
thank you for your special love, prayers and care, received during the 10
years we were together as part of the Forest Circuit.
We moved on Monday 27th July, and are now part of Blackheath and Crystal
Palace Circuit.
Thank you very much for your gift, which will be added to the cost of our
son’s bed and mattress.
We will keep in touch and please feel free to call or visit us. Once again, on
behalf of my family, thank you so much.
Charles and family.

“The Lord is my rock and my fortress, in whom I take refuge” Psalms 18:2
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Call for Scout Leaders in Highams Park
The 21st Walthamstow Scouts, who meet in Winchester Road
Methodist Church E4 9JP in Highams Park, are on the lookout for more
leaders.
To find out more and how to volunteer, please use this
link: https://highamspark.london/community/news/call-for-volunteers21st-walthamstow-scout-group/

Follow the Highams Park Poetry Trail at The Highams Park and
Lake from 21st August
If you are at the lake and park why not follow the fascinating trail of
stories and poems created by local writers and residents around The
Highams Park, the Lake and surrounding forest.
The trail started on August 21st and will run until September 30th.
Thanks to Paula David from the ‘Write Project’ for arranging this trail.
Please click on the link below to find out more and to download a copy
of the map:
Link to: The Poetry Trail: https://highamspark.london/arts/art-classesexhibitions/highams-park-poetry-trail/
Waltham Forest Rapid Employment Service
The Rapid Employment Service has been set up by Waltham Forest
Council to support residents affected by Covid-19. It is for those who
may have recently lost their jobs, are at risk of being made redundant
or are self-employed and struggling.
Services Include:
•
•
•
•

Help to develop a Curriculum Vitae (CV).
Practice for mock interviews and confidence building.
Access to job vacancies and apprenticeships opportunities.
Support in completing applications forms and personal
statements.To find out more and how to register, use the link
below:
https://www.walthamforest.gov.uk/content/rapid-employmentservice
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PARCHMENT CARDS
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During lockdown Dorothy has continued to make cards, as well
as knitting toys for the shoe boxes. She now has a good stock
of cards and wonders if anyone would be interested in buying
some. All proceeds go to the Church.
Dorothy can do any design to
order. Birthday, Christmas, Wedding,
Baby congratulations, New Home etc.
Names, dates etc can be put on them to personalise
them.
If you want to order cards, please contact Dorothy.
(02085275893 / dorothy.b.clarke1@gmail.com)
You can view cards in her porch. Cards can be
collected, posted or, deliveries can be arranged.

London District Christmas Card Competition
Show the District the Christmas story in words and pictures through our
Christmas Card Design competition. The competition is open to all ages
and the winner gets to have their cards distributed across the District.
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Laura Daniels

Jessica Bird

CONTRIBUTIONS FOR OCTOBER’S NEWSLETTER
If you would like to submit an article, joke, photo, poem,
prayer or item of interest, please contact Jan Dent on
jdent7@gmail.com or 07751603883
Deadline to submit items: Monday 21st September
This newsletter is available to download as a PDF from our website.
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